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A couple in the back row is smoking in the dark but Philip doesn’t; cigarettes can’t help 
anything. He only ever propped the Gauloise between middle and index fingers and puffed to 
appear less on the fringe. Besides, lethargy paralyzes him. His head sinks sideways onto the 
wadded jacket that once owned its own white satin hanger. His friends used to kid him about it. 
Philip, they said, would throw himself in a puddle so the Armani could walk across.  
In Philip’s dream, Luis is reading Crime and Punishment, half-glasses slipping down his redone 
nose. Victor is bantering with Colin and with the blond waitress who sets before him a 
strawberry shortcake drenched in lethal red syrup. Victor gives Philip a what-can-you-do? smile 
and lifts his fork. Philip smiles back and kisses them all. Tucks his LAX ticket suavely, without 
having to look, into the Armani’s inner pocket. 
He awakes to a blur, shivering in the bus’s arctic air conditioning, shaking off the preposterous 
dream. Luis—with a book. Philip can feel his eyes compress into an ironic cast. Luis should have 
been lounging in limp terry cloth, bunioned dancer’s feet slung over a recliner arm. Or stripped 
to the waist, black hair flinging sweat, showing off for the guitarist and any lingering students, 
dancing for the craze of it. He should have been telling Philip—too late, it was probably already 
too late when he dropped this one: “They wouldn’t go with me in Spain. They won’t go with any 
American boys. Not with this thing out there.”  
Philip unfurls the Armani and drapes it over his chest, snugs it under his stubbled chin. This 
thing. This murdering whatever-it-is. Why hadn’t he read about AIDS in Titanic-height 
headlines? How long had Luis known? How much had any of his friends known about it? His 
friends. And Philip, boy hayseed in Hollywood, gaga with the lights and the nights and his 
menial little wonderful job at Paramount: script-reader. 
The scenery outside his window—endless cornfields—is canned, sepia; one glance puts it to rest. 
The silly, vivid dream lingers. As if Victor would touch dessert in a diner. Victor lived on wheat 
grass smoothies, had Philip tote them to the hospital during his bout with pneumocystis. And not 
a hint of the fire-eater Victor morphed into at Colin’s memorial service: cursing Ronald 
Reagan—not a nickel for research, not for queers—stalking behind the altar to spit out the single 
vanilla candle Colin’s poor sister had placed there.  
The bus station floor is filthy with cigarette butts and flattened candy wrappers. Philip takes 
himself and his two bags outside to sit on the curb, careful to keep away from the trees where 
grackles are twittering and shitting. He waits there for his mother to pick him up in the Chrysler. 
His father, he knows, will be elsewhere when they get home.  
An Asian man with one arm hunkers down beside him. The stranger’s knees jut against his chest; 
his buttocks swing above the curb. A Greyhound brochure wilts from his breast pocket next to 
the pinned-up sleeve, and his brown leather shoes lack laces. Philip inches away. Crab-like, the 
man sidles after him, a small book supported on his knee. He presses the pages open to a drawing 
of two sailors with brawny shoulders and nipped-in waists. The sailor in front is bracing himself 
on a chair. The man keeps shoving the book at Philip, chopping his head forward, barking the 
same harsh phrase, maybe saying, Do you understand? Do you understand?  
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